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News

LET'TER FR011 THE EDITOR
his week. we at The Wire
office experienced a fc\',r
technical
difficulties.
On Friday, our computer server
crash..:d. leaving us without oncthir<l of our rumpulcrs and our
mmnal fonnatting.
Even with Tech Support c !lcJ
in. nothing \:o,·as fixed and we had
to adapt lo get the paper out on
time. It was beginning to follow the plot lin1.."S of a dramatic
thriller. Luckily, our writ..:rs had
their articles in on time (good job,
guys!) and I had the tem11btes of
page!> ~a, ed to my p..:rsonal computer.
1 hen came the arduous process of editing and laying out !he
paper with only l\vo computer~
a\ nilabh: for we.
This mealll even mor..: hours
stuck ur in our cozy-coop offict:,
more nazy lat ·-night editing . ·s-

T

r

sions and more funny situations
to laugh about.
And laugh w..: did; thankfully,
Wire editors believe in "Juughter
as the best medicine," (besides
from hearty hdpings of Lon food
and dcdkated hours of work, of
course) and we made the be:,t of
our situation.
The stress of these issues encouraged us all to try and enjoy
oar wei:kend nights outside oftbe
office a!-i much as possible, which
incvit bly led to more laughter
and even more making fun ofmc
than usual. This of course. just
bro1Lght u~ closer together. And as
tbual, Micah Wat> a tremendous
host at his beautiful off campus
ab1>de.
E\'l.:n with so much going on
l was still able to get a late night
wurkout in Sunday night, as
sho vn on page 9. As cve1yonc

knows. I like to break a physical
sweat in addition to a mental one.
Luckily for me, Sir-i walked in
and was able to s!mp a few photos
for my article.
With everything that went on
I especially want to thank my
managing editor Siri, copy eclilor
Nadine and senior editor tv1icah
for all the extra help late Sunday
night. Without these three. this
issue surdy wouldn't have bci:n
finished by deadline.
All in :.ill, I think what I
learned lhc most this weeh:nd
was that editing The Win: ism.:, er
as much fun as it is while listening to Miley and being surrounded by laughing fricnds and super
baked nachos.

_,}ft£1111/i
-Amanda OeGroff'12, Ed itorin Chief
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SOAP notes begin
redefining the RA role
BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG
SENIOR STAFF
his year, Residential Life
implemented Subjective,
Objective Assessment and
Plan (SOAP) notes, a problemoriented medical record system
Wheaton has adopted from the
nursing profession. SOAP noting
has become a new tool for Residential Life staff to better understand students' problems, such as
roommate conflicts, alcohol or
drug use and depression.
The system is mainly implemented by Residential Advi ·ers
(RAs), who are responsible for
writing Jown specific descriptions of problems through Wheaton's onli11c student conduct and
care sy tem called ADVOCATE,
a communication tool used by
Residential Life to share infonnation in a non-judgmental and consistent way.
The decision to use SOAP
notes on campus originated from
a discussion of re-framing the role
of RAs. The goal is to transform
RAs &om simply policy e11forcers
to observers that serve as resources for students and as a connection
between residents and Residential
Life staff.
''SOAP notes seemed like it
held promise in broadening the
RAs lens for identifying situations
of concern when they're interacting with their Aoor and residents.
So far we believe it is a better way
for communicating issues, concerns and good things happening
in the residence halls and houses,"
said Associate Dean of Residential Life Kale McCaffrcy.
The new policy has been controversial since its beginning.
Senior Resident Advisor in Cragin, Conor O'Riordan '13, expre sed his concern when he fir-st
heard about the system saying, "it
worried us because it seemed as
though we v,·crc going to bernme
somewhat "Big Brother" monitors, as in \Ve would be observing
everythin, that went on our floors
and be wri!ing down every little
detail wo11h noting." Other stu-

T

dents are concerned about their
privacy being viofated from the
notes-taking process.
Nonethcles,..,, others have begun to gain new p<;rspectives as
time prog.rnm proceeded. "After
discussing situations for which
SOAP notes arc primarily used,
such a identifying and communicating peers being overwhelmed
or overstressed, many of the student~ realized that the goal of
SOAP notes was to get students
the support they need in order to
succeed at Wheaton and that they
are a necessary and helpful tool,"
said McCalfrey.
"I view it in a completely different way now.'' said O'Riordan
whose mind wns changed after
spending some time on the SOAP
notes. "Incident reports arc rather
limited in that, if something isn't a
full-fledged inc1.d1c:11t, it's di!licult
to document the situation. Now,
SOAP notes allow us to document
in a broader way - but with excruciating detail, which is absolutely
necessary when making decisions
about sanctions or anything like
that. I definitely see this policy as
much more resident-friendly and
clear," he said.
SOAP notes still face many remaining cnallenges such as RAs
having trouble deciding when and
how to take the notes. "I think
SOAP notes need to be demystified for the Wheaton students because it was a significant policy
change that directly affects our
peers ... " said O'Riordan, indicating that students' recognition of
this policy is another remaining
challenge.
"As with many of our process~
es, we arc assessing the usefulness
and effectiveness of SOAP notes
on an ongoing basis. We hope that
RAs will continue to uLilizc the
tool to effectively communicate
with Wheaton professional staff
about students of concem. and if
possible, we hope to expand the
use of SOAP notes to a broader
audience, owe van ensure we arc
helping all students equally," snid
McC:iffrey.

Wednesday October 19th, 2011
The SEA Board is hosting a
mingle party@ 7 p.m. (Chapel Basement)!!

THEN walk over to the SEA Boar-d/ROOSEVELT
lnstil:ntc's event where we will welcome GUEST SPEAKER:
BARNEY FRANK@ 7:30 p.m. (Holman Room, Mary Lyon)
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EDrTOR'S NOTE: Peacock Pond Days is ,1 Fictivrr column written bv
11 1/io will create \\'eekly chapters of a story fo/lowi11g th~
m1sadventnres of Cmvdrtck and her fellow pond mates.

rn:o students

SENIOR
'PORTRAIT

BY NATASHA PIIRAINE N '14 &
ALEX DYCK '14
WIRE STAFF
1

SESSION

o"."duck meanders lazily around the outer edge oft.he pond
with her geese companions that have just flown in over the
_
weekend. They all enjoy the lovely weather wrule picking crumbs out of the freshly mowed grass. However, the moment
shatters as a flash of brown catches Cowduck's peripheral vision,
and upon turning around she is greeted with the scene of one of
her ducklings cowering before a small group furry brown squirrels. She hurriedly waddles over to her downed compatriot with
the geese in low.
" ... and it better be theri:: by sundown, or else." Cowduck is able
lo make out the last portion of the threat before the squirrels catch
\~ind of the cxira company. With a passing glance at the three large
btrds and a final sneer at the still quavering young duck, the lead
squirr~l scampers off onto a near by tree while his posse leaps 011to
an ?dJaccn! bush. Cowduck approaches the duckling and lays a
carmg wmg on her body, indicating to the geese to keep watch
for more rodents. "There, there,'' Cowduck qu:icks softly to the
bird, "have the land critters b~n bothering you a lot lately?" The
mallard looked up into Cowduek 's C)'l'S with a mixture of relief
and punic: however those emotions mixed together to fom1 defensiveness. "!rs none of your business!'' snaps the young duck b ,_
fore quickly swimming away. Cowduck trie~ to call the duckling
ba~k but !s not heard over the roar of the students walking a, er th;
bndgc of the pond, or maybe she was just ignored.
Involvement with the squirrel mafia has always effected the
pond. Since becoming the leader of Peacock Pond. Cowduck has
made it her goal to eradicate the vem1in's ever present and corrupt
control O\ er the running of Wheaton College and Peacock Pond.
Despite their manipulation and persuasion, she has never allowed
herself to bow down lo their dirty bu im:s · of trash pick.inc,. The
black market trade of their half eaten, rolling human foods has
attracted a portion oft.he Pond's population for a long time. but
Cowduck's war on human food has helped minimize the ill •gal
food trafficking by tenfold over the las! fiyc months.
~
Bu! sometimes the allure of a constant source of food is too
difficult to tum down and the fuzzy gangsters have mana~ed to
entrap a few of'her duckling flock right under her beak. They gi" e
you food now, and later expect full payment. As much as she tri ~
she cannot control what her pond mates do \\hen times arc toul!h:
The recent food farnine put many of her comrades in a tough s -ot.
~ncl those desperate times allowed the mafia lo trick some ducks
mto desperate measures. While the battle of Cha e stopp J other
ducks fro'.n ~ctting caught up in future gang inrnlvcment, the past
already did its damage, and the squirrels arc not going anywhere
until the rest of the ducks tly south and the cold winter forces them
into hibernation.
_Cowduck docs a sweep around the pond :md sends her geese
friends to do a sweep of the roads lo check for anymore si1!11s of the
squirrel mafia. Near the trees, by Chase, as the sun begins 10 set.
she finds. mall piles of acorns placed too close to the ,..,·ater, a message of their return. They arc out for duck blood. But if Cowduck
can help it, none of her flock will face the brutality of the squirrel:,.
A few hours later. after a failed attempt to find the voung mallard
who was harnssed by the squirrel hand1tos earlier. ; duc-k <.lrnk
CO\ duck up from a brief nap on her rock. It's 1he mother of the
troubled youth: tears stream dovm her feathery checks. "Cm,_
duck, please, I need your help! They took my duckling!'' she sobs.
Co\\ duck\ heart drops.
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Have your portrait taken
to be featured in the 201 Z
Wheaton Yearbook!
11

Go to www.photoappointment.com and use the school password WC"
Contact andres_lauren@wheatoncollege.edu or
honda_delanie@wheatoncollege.edu with any questions

Barney Frank coming to Wheaton
PRESS RELEASE: Congressman Barney Frank to speak to Wheaton Col1ege chapter of
the Roosevelt Institute
Examines the rok of MiBen11ials in the policy and political process for 2012 and beyond.

NORTON, M.A. - On Wednesday, Oct. 191h at 7:30 p.m., the Roosevelt Institute at Wheaton College will welcome Democratic Congressman Barney Frank of the Massachusetts
4th Congressional district in the Mary Lyon Holman Room. Congressman Frank will speak
about how to engage young people in the political process and discuss the most pressing issues he faces as a member of Congress.
Barney Frank has tirelessly [ought for the values that shape the Millennial Generation, especiaUy through the repeal of Don't Ask Don 'l Tell and the Dodd-Frank Wall Street reform
biH. He is a man that fundamentally understands that positive change must be pursued in
order to be realized. Congressman Frank embodies the mission of the Wheaton Chapter of
the Roo. evclt Institute through his passionate engagement with critical issues. The Wheaton
chapter of the Roosevelt institute is honored to welcome him to our co11cge.

About the Roosevelt Institute Campus Network
The Roosevelt Institute Campus Network is dedicated to developing the next generation of
progrcssive leaders by promoting and implementing their ideas for
change.
It has 10,000 students and young professionals at 80+
chapters across the country.
The Campus Network is part of the Roo eve1l Institute, a non-profit organization devoted
to carrying forward the values of
Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt.
For more information visit us
at ~1•1,1•}1•.rooscvehcampusnetwork.org.

Where: Mary Lyon Holman Room, Wheaton College, Norton, M.A.

"'Did you sec the squirrels pla) ing with the ducks earlier today?"
"Yes! They \\ere so cuter·
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Dining Services offers vegan and gluten-free foods
BY MONICA VENDITUOLI '15
WIRE STAFF

I

at Wheaton College, a practicing
vegan herself.
However, not all ~tudcnts arc so
happy. 'The vegetarian options are
minimal. especially the healthier
option . There should be as many
,·egetarian options as there are for
non-vegetarians," said Gabriela
Bron tein '13. a vegetarian.
Another issue that has come to
the forefront of Dining Services'
attention is gluten-free diets. One
out of every 133 people in the
United States suffers from Celiac
disease. Over the past three years
the number of people discovering
that they have the disease has risen
dramatically. Unlike vegan ism and
vegetarianism though, Celiac suf-

fcrcrs do not choose to live this
lifestyle. Should a Celiac student
cat something with gluten, the lining in their stomachs is damaged.
Students coming forward about
having Celiac disease have made
the biggest impact on the dining
hall options. Over the summer,
Brage! bought the book The Ultimate Guide to Gluten-Free living
and worked to increase the signagc
that indicates when food is gluten
free. Furthermore, now students
can have all the gluten-free bread
they want.
"They have gluten-free sandwich bread, which is great, but not
a lot of variety," said Stuart Hewitt
'15, a student with Celiac disease.

n recent years new health
crazes and an increased awarene s of dietary dist.!ases have
brought attention to the neces ity
for a dining hall menu with variety
in options and choices.
Following the influx of students
who declared themselves as vegan, the dining stafT recei\'cd training on how to prepare these meals.
Wheaton College Dining Service
worked very clo ·e with their vendors to give students a · many options a po ·sible to fulfill their dining needs.
"The goal is to make ·un: all
students are incorporated in the
whole program," said Director of
Dining Services at Wheaton College, John Braget.
,\ few years ago. there were
not many option · from supplier ·
for veg.ms. , 'ow, vendors offer a
\aricty of choices including the
C\'er-popular vegan nuggets (made
of soy protein), "hich even have
some non-, egan students praising.
"Tho e vegan nugget arc good,"
·aid Sara i laaiki · 15 who is neithcr a vegetarian nor a vegan.
Dining Services is currently
trying to procure vegan che1:sc
made of lactaid and SO} yogurt.
BY TYLER VENDETTI '151 WIRE STAFF
"They're fine," ·aid Sara Mit- The Farmers Market, every Friday, brings to campus an assortment on options
sinikos '15 of the vegan selection for those seeking healthy alternative lifestyles

FYSs no long r connectabl
BY DAVID PEREL AN '12
SENIOR STAFF
pring or 20 IO. the
Wheaton Coll ·g
f 1.:ulty
propo oo change to Wheaton's ConncC'tions curriculum
that \\ ould eliminate the option
for ~tudent · to coimect their First
Year Seminar (FYS) to other
cour:-;es a part of as ·If-initiated
Connection. 'I hi~ year. the policy
\\.dS implemented and \\ ill continu to be enforced by the Educational Policy Committee.
According to Regi ·tnir and
Dean of Academic Sy~tems Patrici-1 Brovm antilli. th-: C'hangc
came .1bout bemuse First Year
• minar cot1ld not be chs itied
:.is one pecific dm ·ion ~pccific
enough tub· made into a connection. Furth~nnore, an fYS 1 • not
nee
rily taught from within
the in tructor's di. c1pl111 •.
"The goal of the Fi t Year
S minar 1· to b • mterd1 c1plinal),
\\ hich make:. it diffi ult to pin
n the

down wh.it area of, tudy students
me inh::grating into their conn ctinn . Also, some departments
count their First Year Seminar
a p,1rt of their major," explained
Santilli
The purpose of connections
in the Wheaton curriculwn is for
students to bring two ,eemingly
unr luted fields together in the
cla.· ·room. The uniqueness of
each di. ciplinc i highlighted by
its area's dcsignation. Becau ·e of
the interdisciplinary nature of the
FYS, the juxtaposition of each
discipline is lost. therefore making them a 1, s thought-provoking connection.
I Iowever, despite this re.,:oning, some students still believe
the FYS should he applicable
to connections. Diego Perez '14
stated. "I think it's unfair that we
should be given a cour·e that i ·
suppo ·cdly imp,lr1ant but nonapplicable in the long nm. It
. ccm. like time w,1 tcd to me."
Preceptor S rah Crom · 14

added, ''I've noticed that :;ome of
my preccptees ;m:: coming to me
be-:ausc they think that their FYS
is supposed to be a connection
with another cour~e. To me it
doesn ·1 make sense that a course
that is required can't even he part
of a connection."
Applying for a elf-initiated
connection requires a proposal
that is then sent for review to the
Educational Policy Committee.
There is no guarani c that the
proposal will be approved.
Santilli recommends that ~tudcnts consider course connections e.irly on before the deadline.
Furthermore, there i. now a
quota in place for senior., preventing them from submitting
connection propo.-ah during
thcir last :semester :,t Wheaton.
since the committ e had received
an merwhelming number of last
minute proposals in re ent years.
This s ·me. tcr the deadline for
a self-initiated connection i~ Fri .
Oct. 21.

There are a few caveats unique
to gluten-free dining. As of now,
the demand is not high enough for
an entire gluten free section in the
dining hall . . Thus far, seven students have come forward to utilize the Special Meal Order Form,
where you can pre-order your
lunch and dinner to be gluten-free.
The forms are available online.
Due to this low demand, issues
still occur, such as students putting
regular bread in the gluten-free
toaster.
One of the problems Dining
Services faces is that they must adhere to purchasing guidelines set
by vendors. Thus they cannot just
go to the grocery store to pick up
the food needed. To make up for
this restriction, Dining Services
tries to get as much feedback from
sn1dcnts as they can through urveys and roundtable e ents.
Other ways Dining Services
hope to reach out to students in
the future is through social media
such as Facebook. Also. the comment cards in each dining hall are
read by the managers and the comments on the Web site are directed
to Bragel. If students leave their

name and phone number, someone
will get back to them to talk about
their comments. Dining Services
encourages students to give feedback.
Furthermore, Dining Services
has hosted roundtables. The last
vegan roundtable had around 20
students in attendance. They were
able to express their interest of
adding legumes to the salad bar.
There has also been a glutenfree roundtable, as well as vegetarian and healthy eating options
roundtable.
'The program grows and
changes based on student feedback
and preference," said Braget.
Students are strongly encouraged to come forward with their
own dietary needs to Bragcl and
the rest of the Dining Hall staff.
This can be done as easily as telling the chef on duty of their needs.
Also, tudents can contact Bragel directly to meet to talk with
him one on one. Bragcl can be
contacted at bragel_john@ll'lwato11collt!>{t!.edu.

Students find new assortment
of options at Spencer Cafe
BY JILLIAN GABRIEL '15
WIRE STAFF
he Davis Spencer Cafe,
located in the new Mars
Center for Science and
Technology, held its unofficial
opening on Wed. Oct. 12. Director
of Dining Services John Brage!
said that the new cafc is all about
"sustainability, fun," and most of
all, "being unique."
Brage I wanted the Spencer Cafe
to be different than the Hood Cafe
located in Balfour. He explains,
"this cafe has no kitchen, o the
only foods available will be soups
or sandwiches, which would be
brought down from Chase and
Balfour. However, it will feature
an espre ·so machine, panini o en,
and sweet treats, such as fudgedipped marshmallows and shortbread."
The cafc also features Green
Mountain Coffee, a product unavailable anywhere else on campus, and a blessing to caffeine
addicts. Brage! hopes that Green
Mountain CofTec will, "attract
students that prefer this brand to
other brands available on campus,
thus generating substantial business at this location."
Not a lot of students have been

T

to the Spencer Cafe; many still
flock to the Hood Cafe, Chase and
Emer:on to satiate their appetites.
One patron of the Davis Spencer
Cafe, Linzi Wu '15 commented
on the "polite dining stafT," and
how delicious the pastries were,
when she last visited the establishment.
"l enjoy spending time in the
cafe. It's a relaxing atmosphere
where I can get some work done
and hang out with friends. The
coffee i · great toot" said Sarah
Rcdlich '14.
Brage! says that, "the people
hired to work in Spencer were former bakers from the dining hall
on campus." He specifically mention two employees, "Kevin and
Paul Baxter, two brothers, who
arc all about customer service and
making people happy."
The cafe is open Monday
through Friday, from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Lyons Bucks and credit
cards arc accepted, and the Cafe
plans on having free sample days
throughout the year to promote its
opening.
John Brage I and the stafT at the
Davis Spencer Cafe encourage
students and faculty to visit, and
hope that it will become a favorite
hangout for students on campus.
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Socialism talk brings 'Occupy Wall Street' message to Wheaton
BY ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15
WEB SITE DESIGNER
he increasing popularity of the nationwide 'Occupy Wall Street' movement
no doubt spurred the high tumoul for
.. Socialism IO I," a lecture and discussion
in Ellison Lecture Hall on Wed. Oct. 12, on
Marxist socialism and its alleged benefit
o er the United States' Capitalist-driven society.
The discu sion, organized by the Boston
branch of the International Socialist Organization (ISO) and co-sponsored by the Roosevelt Institute, drew a large crowd mainly
due to the recent nation-wide prevalence of
the 'Occupy Wall Street' movement. a prote 't
loosely based on Socialist notions that corporations arc far too powerful for societal good.
Leading the discussion was University of

T

t

THE
ALTERNATIVE
TO CAPITALISM

SOCIALISM 101

COURTESY OF VTISO.BLOGSPOT.COM

Massachusetts Boston undergraduate activist (and member of the UMASS branch of
the Bo ·ton ISO) Chris Morrill, who kicked
off the event with a half-hour lecture on the
basics of socialism and why it net:ds to reemerge as a dominant political theory,
"The sy tern we've been told i the best
humanity has to offer, [Capitalism] is a monster:' Morrill said. He added that we are dealing with an enonnous "crisis of capitalism
in the U.S.,'' citing numerous factors such as
skyrocketing unemployment rates, stagnant
poverty rates and exorbitant wt:allh inequality.
"The top ten percent of people in the U.S.
make 3.8 trillion dollars a year," he said.
"That's 46 percent of tl1e total income in the
United States, but they only pay about [ 18
percent of that incomc] in taxes."
Hc went on to argue that Capitalism
comes with an inherent number of pitfall ; it
is a system that Socialists argue i · designed to
meet the rn:eds of only the wealthy fow, and
not of the rest.
This discussion played heavily on the
present public angst regarding big corporations and banks. many of which ha e been
dubbed by even the United States government a "too big to fail"- and yet they till
made windfall profits in the last year alone.
In a Socialist ·ociety, Morrill argued, the balances would be tipped in favor of the workers, not the corporations and their CEOs.

For this to happen, he argued, there need
to be a "bottom-up revolution: workers taking political power and organizing society
based on true, real democracy.'' He went on
to say that it is impos ible "to ju ·t vote Socialism into society, or just 'make· reforms,"
and called for an "eventual revolution to rid
ourselves of the system."
At the same time, Morrill attempted to distnnce himself from the , iolence and tyranny
associated with former Socialist states, denouncing talinist and Maoi t regimes. The
audience met these statements , ith skepticism.
.
din Lenchner '12 was one such audience
member, and argued against MmTill's call
for an entirely new political sy:tcm to foster
Socialist ideals. "You ',c ... com inced me
that in the last three years we have . .. hit the
middle cla ·s and the majority of this country
way harder than [it needs] to be hit:' he reasoned. "[But] I am 1101 in the slightest sold
that this means we need a revolution to toss
out the baby with the bathwater."
Lucy John ' Oil '15 had similar sentiments.
"Speaking just from a realistic point of vie,\,
introducing a new style of government is just
too complex and difficult," she said. "[The
overall goal should be] to make adjustments
to our current system, not completely destroy
and rebuild [the way] our govemment ... operates."

Economic woes open dialogue for student transfers
BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14
NEWSED/TOR
s thi semester approaches its ahlfway point, students appear to finally
have found their grooves, setting
schedules and reaching a higher comfort
level on campus. But for some student an
important decision comes around this time: is
Wheaton the right place for me?
Fall semester i cnmch time for students
exploring the option of transferring from
Wheaton. During strenuous financial times
there may seem to be more talk about switching schools to find one more affordable, but
in reality this is not the case.
"I don't sec an incre;ise in the number of
. tudents , ho are leaving. But I think there
is a greater "illmgncss in this economy lo
say that it's finances," accord mg to Associatc Dean Ale,· Vns4w:z. VasquLz bchc,-cs
that while this docs not indicate an i111.:rcase
in students lea, ing for financial reasons - it
indical a higher rn111fu1 l lc,·d "ith talking
about financial problems.
Although transfer rates have not increased,
Vasquez noted an interesting difference arising over the past fow years. "I think now we
sec students who are transferring to places
that are less c:pensivc than Wheaton, but not
really m higher numbers," he said.
Se\'eral students \\ho have chosen to
transfer or take a lea\'c of ab ·ence cite financial reasons as the basis for their decision.
Atiyyah Sabir '14, who is taking a leave
of absence this semester made the decision
when she found oul she , ould have to take

A

out an enormous loan for the
year. "I was faced with taking
out a $30,000 loan in my name
for this year. I thought that was
preposterous e pecially since I
am only a sophomore, meaning that I would be taking out
the same amount for the next
three years." She continued,
"then on top of that, especially
in this economy, 1 would not
have a job after school to pay
it all back. So I decided taking
a semester off to sort things out
was the best decision for me,
one that l made on my own."
One student who is planning Is college debt crushing you?
on tran~ferring, Christina Fer- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ragamo '1-l. said, "as a per~on "ho fights we prO\ iclc a really high quality education. lt
10 afford the Wheaton education, I thought
isn't th c same to live at hom . And it i,n 't th
maybe by commuting I would be b ' lier off in same 10 go to a larger institution \\ here vou
the future. Wrong.According tom;, financial get less attention. \Ve ha\e one of the hc. t
package. it is 3,000 more lo commute from faculties th at I ha\ e e, er "orkcd ,, ith, ,md I
Attkhoro." Ferragamo continued, "I work th ink st udcnts rccogniLe that."
t"o jobs off campus. pay my month!:, lo,111
Vas4ucz added as a note to students l:icb1II and am in the proci.:s · ofbuymg a car so I ing th c-.c prohlcm: that, "it 1s h.ird to I ·a\'(:
can work e\'en more ..." The bigge:.t problem college without any loan deht. any" ht.:re you
she found ,,as ho\\ financial wo·s were af'- go ... " Ile also said that for those \\ho m,c
fccting her schoolwork. "As a . ludent, 1 feel th e college money and bclic,e thnl they canmy focus 1s directed towards financial strc:s not rd um, "that tsn 't true. You can come back
rJther than my studies.'
ha, ing owed the college money as long a: it
The staff at financial aid recognize bow is under a certain numbet. . .There is [also]
difficult paying for a college education is. an oppottunity to take :i lcaYc ofabsence ... it
According.to Vasquez though, going through leaves the door open for you to come back."
college is about making some "sacrifices."
While the decision to transfer lies with the
But he stresses, that when students decide stu dent, those considering the S\\ itch should
on Wheaton, "it is worth the sacrifice. I think
eek guidance from the academic deans as
well as their advisors.

THIS WEEK I
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HISTORY
's RUGBY Cum
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f1GlITS FOR RECOG
01

It is incredble to tnink that ten years ago
the men of the rugby team had to \ e tor
recognition. This season, and m recent
seasons. the rugby games have been m e
well all nded than some of Wheaton's i ars1/y sports e1 ents. In the summer of 2005.
the Wheaton Co ege M n·s Rugby A un·ni
Assoc,afon was establshed to open up
more opporlun t es to the rugby team and
its players. Clearly. this move to croate tile
endowment has paid off and th s year's
mgby team is flourishing v.ith a larger team
and a higher popularity

-Savannah Tenney '14

t\ tough hcing a rugby player.
Running up and down the field,
nicking, '-Crumming and getting tackled, .,11 without pads i~ a
rough thing. Howe, er, thut 's nothing compared 10 the off-field ui, ls
of the \\11eaton men's mgby club,
which arc just a 1igorou . fning to earn back their Division
status, earn PE credit an l qualif,
themselves as one of Wheaton·~
official :.-ports teams i · pro\'ing 10
be harder than one of their, 0-mmutc matches.
"Our first •oal is not to be ome
an olftcial team," comm ·nt d
team captain Patrick Gillespie '02.
"Right now\\ e JUst want to put oursch cs hack in good standing ,, ith
the school and administration. L q
year we were demoted to Di,·i. i,111
IV b cau e we didn't p!:iy a lot of
games. First thm •s first, \ ·e wam
to get promoted h. ck up to DH ision lII status.'' Gillespie c plamed
that rugh1 b not a popular Am ril',111 ~11011 a 1d II i 11,u. II nm bv
cluh 01 ' nilatwn o h :io n;,
.! h team\; t tu ..is .1 club p rt
11 •mahzm •. Th· t • 111 1 I! n.
emcd h the
" Lngl n Rt~~
I otl II l'm n
litll · pie
1d that 11
. c:,1r 1t' th h1tle ch 11 ,
made th..- big d11li-renc.: m
)C,1r' team ·\ · ha,e mo cg 1
hcdul ·cl for thi-; ·.1 on, . b mt
t,, 1cc as m ll) .1 la t ) :::ar \\ · ·re
fundrn1 ·111g to get comp! te umforms and th· t .1m I mu h bigg ·r.
This yca1 \\ h, , e 30 members: I 5
fte hmcn a 1d 1_- uppcrcla ,men.
We 'r' aL o starting to get th·
rd
out about the t am.''
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Annual Drag Show highlights all of Wheaton's Kings and Queens
BY AMARA SARDELLI '15
WIRE STAFF
n Fri. Oct. 14, Wheaton
College hosted its seventh
annual Drag how in the
Cole Memorial Chapel to b ncfit
the Boston Alliance of LGBTQ
Youth. Hosted by Drag Queen ·
Haley Star and JujuBee, the show
featured a competition between
Wheaton ·tudcnts for the title of
best Drag King and Queen, as well
as performance by The Blend, the
Gcntclcman Callers, the Whims,
the Wheatones and Voices United
to Jam.
Approximately 600 student ·
were greeted by elaborate decorations such as a large rainbo\\ flag,
balloons and streamers. As the
·how b ·gan, the audience viewed
a lideshow wllh tnvia, facts,
and mi_ perceptions about gender
roles, followed by a brief dance
perfonnance and the introduction
of judge Profossor Julie Searl ·,
Abigail Kienbaum · 12, Griffin Patria '12 and Erin 1 'evillc '11.
The competitor ranged from
leather-clad singers to glamor-

O

ously dressed dancers. Drag
Queens wore stilettos, wigs and
outfits ranging from lingerie to
cocktail dre ·se , Drng Kings
placed socks or other items in their
pants, and drew on facial hair to
create a masculine illusion. Bailey
McWilliams '14 of the Wheatone.
proudly appeared as Captain Jack
parrow, while Gentleman Caller
Raffi Sweet '12 showed off a

black thong peeking out from his
pink skirt. Dr.ig King winner Big
Johnson, who perfonned "It's My
Life," by Bon Jovi, wore leather
pants with a little, ahem, "stuffing," and dancers Calypso Savage Brown and partner Beyoncc
were crowned the Drag Queens,
followed by runner-up Vladia
Vavoom.
Winner of the drag king title her

sophomore year and current judge,
Kienbaum "thought it was really
great and coordinated very well."
I laving spent the pa ·t few years as
an ally, the drag show ha · become
an event to which ·he is proud to
be a part of. "It's such a wonderful event where people can just be
who they arc and no one judges
them," she said.
Many other students shared

Kienbaum 's sentiments regarding
pride and empowennent. Emma
Hartman '14 said, "I was so plea antly surprised with the turnout
and support of the Wheaton community!" Calypso avage Brown
'15 agreed and reminded others
to, "Let your inner goddess shine
through. That's how I live every
day,"

Wheaton students serve the community both on and off cam.pus
BY AMARA SARDELLI '15
WIRE STAFF
ll across campus, Wheaton Coll gc stuch:nts are
lending a hand both within the Wheaton walls and
throughout the 'orton community. From volunteering at the Literacy Center in Attleboro, to acting a. a
"Best Bud" to a developmentally challenged individual, undergraduates arc extending their pa ·sions to voluntecrism.
Dean Vareene Parnell. who has worked at the Office of
Service, Spirituality and ocial Responsibility (SSSR) since
its inception almost six years ago, a sists students with their
scan.:h for an emotionally rewardmg educational, and wellrounded volunteer e. periencc. "l think of it as a great part
of a Wheaton education to take what you 're learning m the
classroom and bring it to the community," said Parnell.
The Office of S R offers assistance to students who are
looking to get invoh·ed m lo 'al voluntccrism, both by finding opportunities for them to work on and off campus, and
by putting them in touch \\ ith some of the many service

A

club. on campus.
The SEA Board, for example, focu es on Service, Engagement, and Activism, often collaborating with other
groups around campus to make the Whcaton Collcgc campus a better place. The Community Service Council is made
up of student volunteers, many of whom participate in their
own activities both at home and school. Furthermore, the
Education Club works alongside Head Start, a local preschool for children whose familte struggle economically
by planning holiday parties, activities, and simply a sisting
in the classroom. Offices and re ·idencc hall · on campus
"adopt" children during the Christma · eason to purchase
gifts for. Others still started a fully developed musical theater company with local middle chool adole ·c,.mts in Norton, and a large handful of Wheaton students tutor at the
Norton Middle and High Schools, helping young teenagers
with homework, projects and other assignments.
In tenns of otT-campu. opportunities, there are multiple
shelters and non-profit organizations in the area that are constantly searching for help. New Hope, located in Attleboro,
is a shelter for women who have been victims of domestic
violimcc. Food pantnes such a.- Cupboard of Kindness and
the Family Cafe look to assist families who stmggle to pay
for groceries and feed their children. Even Nine Lives, a
cat shelter m orton, 1s desperately lookmg for volunteers
to foster and/or care for the cats during the week. Parnell
hopes to attract new students to these program because
they provide internal fulfillment, and satisfy a very real and
urgent local need. "It's really ~asy for students to go acros ·
an ocean and do something fabulous. but they don't think
much about cros ing Main Street or going down to Attleboro," she said.
Tanya Aritao '12, participant in this year's Day of Service, accompanied a group of other students to Crystal
Spring Earth Leaming Center, an organic garden in Plainville, MA. "After ten years since that significant day in
200 I," she said in a Blog Post, "it was about time l give
back to the community." Aritao found the experience re-

warding and edutional, returning to campus that day with a
newfound appreciation for service projects.
Though there are many opportunities to remain in the
orton area and volunteer locally, keep in mind that there
are still many ways to get involved that allow for travel.
Habitat for Humanity sponsors a trip to a di ffcrent place
every spring break, and each year a group of students tra cl
down to New Orleans during January and March to assist
with restoration ofhou es and communities post-Katrina.
The Wheaton College community prides its students on
their compa sion and involvement in community ervice.
Said Parnell, proudly: "When they take their passion for being agents of good in the world and combine it with real
need ... ·ome really amazing stuff happens."

October Volunteering Opportunities
Love to Play in the Fall Lea•1es?
Now's Your Chance!
Rake & Weed Library Park
Fri. Oct. 2gt1, Library Park
I :30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Meet Behind Chapel

Do Ha1111ted Ma11sio11s Scare fou?
Come Find Out!
Fri. Oct. 28 1", Sat. Oct. 29 111
Literacy Center, Attleboro
Decorate Mansion Oct. 28 11', 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Volunteer at the Haunted Mansion
Oct. 28 th/29 th , 6 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Join U for Games, Craft & Fun Activities
E-mail SSSR@wheatonma.edu if interested!
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How to: survive stressful college midterms
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14
WIRE STAFF

H

ere we arc again: that time of year
when midterms sneak up and smack
us in the face with 30 percent of our
final grade. They sometimes aiTivc incognito, taking the fonn of a take-home exam, or
one made up completely of multiple-choice
questions, only to drain more energy and
Willpower than any restricted time limit test
ever could. Other times, they are the whole
nine yards: blue booklet, multiple essays,
and a limited class-period of pure stress. So
how should you approach these high-anxiety,
Point-heavy, mid-semester exams? Here arc
some do's and don'ts of how to study for
Midtcm1s.
DO: Look over class assigmnents. Teachers have been saying it since you started takiug pelling tests, and they'll continue to say
IL until the day you get your Ph.D. Though it
can be a huge inconvenience it really works.
Going through notes and reorganizing them,
skimming class readings and reviewing
homework as ·ignments can trigger during
the test.
DON'T: Procrastinate. Starting to study
lhe night bcfon: the exam is useles ·. While
all-nighters may work for some homework
assig111m:nls or ,viii never create your best
Work. Being drowsy leads to an academic
disaster. The case is the same for take-home
exams; without a sci of energized eyes with
Which to double-check an essay or test, there
Will inevitably be multiple factual and gramIllar errors to be found.

DO: Make flash cards. Though memorization and association doesn't come easy to
many individuals, flash cards are an excellent
way to exercise the memory and help with
any multiple choice or short answer questions that may end up on the exam. Developing a creative word that prompts your mind to
remember the process of mitosis on a biology
lab.
DON'T: Forego a study guide. Even ifU1e
professor hasn't provided one for you and/
or the class, the process of organizing topics,
completing practice problems and outlining
the important sections throughout chapters is
a review in itself. If the professor hasn't specified what to outline, don't be afraid to visit
him/her during office hours and ask question . Mo t arc more than willing to help, as
they actually want you to succeed!
DO: Study in groups. lt's an effective,
interactive way to learn. Discussing a topic,
asking quc ·tions, quizzing each other and
expre ·sing individual perspectives keeps the
educational environment interesting, while
also exposing each partner to approache that
they may find better than their own. Also,
study groups are an excellent way to make
new friends. Goodness knows that nothing
says friendship like a common enemy and a
cup o' Joe.
DO 'T: Work non-stop. If you're feeling
overwhelmed, cxhau ·ted, or sick in any way,
shape, or form, take it easy. Consider making time in that busy schedule for a powemap
in-between classes or a snack after too many
hours of work. Eating, sleeping, and taking
some relaxation time to unwind are impor-

tant parts of the midterm study process, and
without them, meltdowns are ultimately inevitable.
Remember, the best way to stay sane the
next few weeks is by taking it slow, taking it
senous.
Midterms and finals can be the most
stressful period at school, but the rewards
when you finish that exam and know about
the time and the effort you put in are much
more rewarding.
Once they arc over. take a minute ... pat
yourself on the back.

COURTESY OF FASTFOOD.OCREGISTERICOM

Ta p Out Loud starts second year strong
BY TRUDI SCHULTZ '14
FOR THEW/RE

COURTESY OF ASHLEIGH OSGOOD '13

urrently known as the
"baby" of the dance
groups on the Wheaton
Co_llege campus. Tap Out Loud is
lhe college's only club dedicated
to tup dance performance. This
Year is only its second as an official club, but already there are
15 committed member . They
tneet two or three times per week
and perform throughout the year
during various events on camPu . Both student-organized and
choreographed, Ashleigh Osgood '13, co-captain lo Christie
Cali '13, emphasized that it is a

C

very precise, group eITort, much ent fonns of tap dance such as
like Sole. "Many hours of cho- classical tap, funk tap and more.
reographing go into each dance,'' Though the captains did not want
explained O good. "Every single to be too selccti\e about the procount of the number incorporates cess of auditions and recruiting
a specific sound produced by the new members, they admit that
feet and making sure the entire mtere ·ted students ca,mot join
group makes the same sound at without experience. "The thing
the ame moment takes some
time."
Though it is a new group
to Wheaton, it allows the college community to e.xpenence a
very old and celebrated fonn of
dance. The group brings back the
animation of the classic genre
popularly featured on stage and
m movies such as Singin' in the
Rain. Tap Out Loud provides a
more updated, refreshing ver- with lap dancing is that it takes
sion of the traditional technique. years and years to ma ter all of
Their uniqueness and pa ·sion al- the steps and t rminology," said
lows the club to mesh well wilh 0. good. "We do require each
the other dance groups. regard- member to ha\e a background
less of style preference and per- in lap dancing, but our team includes members with various exsonalities.
Tap Out Loud prefers to use a perience levels."
When asked if there is
variety of musical gemes such as
pop, Hip Hop, instrumental and anything that they , ould like to
classical, and match it to differ- improve upon or change about

the group this year, Osgood
said, 'The most challenging a peel would be getting the name
out and increasing awareness,
since Tap Out Loud I so new."
However, Osgood is looking
forward to some of the improvements that the college is making
for the dance programs. "All of
the dance groups on campus are
in the midst of a very long and
complicated process of getting
a portable dance floor," she said
excitedly. This will allow for all
of the groups to have more practice time, perfonnance space,
and flexibility in scheduling.
Though Osgood has been involved in lap long enough to find
both practice and performance
comfortable, she admits that because the club JUSI started last
year, no one kne,, , hat to exp ct. onethelcss, both captains
arc very excited to have ·uch a
"dedicated, lalented, and friendly
group of people."
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SE.,, AND THE DnIPLE

Get out ...
please?

I

t' happened to all of us: after
a hooh1p. we remember our
prior obligations, and we need
our partner to leave and return to
his/her own donn room. But how
docs one maneuver this awkward
situation without sounding like a
complete jerk? And are you being
rude regard! ·s by asking them to
go?
Some interesting circumstances: primarily, if the person you are
hooking up with has behaved in a
le s-than-benevolent manner, or
is making you uncomfortable, you
probably don't want them to stick
around and you have no such obligation to pkasantries. Second.
even if you simply want your bed
to yourself, or aren't in the mood
for a post-hook-up cuddle session,
the decision is ultimately your ·.
That's the beautiful thing about
being on home domain: your
room, your rules.
This is a delicate ituation,
though. You don't want to make
things awkward. especially in
such a small environment. Chances are, you will see them at least
once during the week. If they are
part of your friend group. you really don't want things to be weird.
After many moments of pondering this, I arrived at a potential, gender-neutral solution. I
turned to the guy l was with and
said very politely that he could
stay if he wanted, but I had to get
a good night's sleep because I was
getting up early the ne. t day for
omething vague. It wa · polite,
and it got Lhe job done-- he kft
soon after.
Everyoni.; likes to have a little
fun from time to time. but on a
campus with such a small population. the fun i: bound to . ay hi
lo you in class the ne. t day. Or in
the dining hall. Or at v.:hatever extracurricular you two may share.
And while we all want a little
ft.m, there arc always una\'Oidable
commitmi.:nts that require our attention, and often a po:t-coital
good-bye.
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T,\l ;\'A ARITAO

Aritao '12 dances her -way into the heart of Wheaton
BY ALLISON TETREAULT
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR
he is more than just a dancer, more than just an artist:
she also volunteer , teaches,
writes and lead· a nonprofit in the
Philippines. Tanya Aritao, better
known at Wheaton for her im olvement in Trybe, Dance Company
and Wheaton Dance Collective. is
active on- and off-campu ·, broadening her creati\ e horizons ,, hile
simultaneou ·ly learning lead rship ski IL that will be important to
her life post-Wheaton.
On campu:. Aritao is the rncaptain of the Dance Company
and Try be ·s manager. She is also
co-captain of the Wheaton Dance
Collecli\e, u group which, Aritao
explained. "off1;:r · classes for people \\ ho aren't in dance groups. or
have never danced before."
While many arc aware of her
involvement in all aspects of dance
at Wheaton, it is perhaps les ·er
knov,:n that Ari tao is the managing
editor for HerCampus, an online

S

college magazine with a Wheaton
branch. Moreover, she can add
Lab Master of Lhe Graphic Design
Lab and preceptor to her titles.
She is also a Davis United
World Scholar, which Aritao described as a "part of a community of students who went to
United World Colleges ...
It's like a high school,
part of an educational
mo,ement for world
p ace; 1 was ... immersing myself in
that community and
looking for ways to
promote peace withm
that community." She
also has ju ·t recently
joined iSpeak because
writing and pcrforrmng
have always been at the
forefront of her creative interests.
Off campus, Ari tao volunteers
with Instructor of Music, Professor
Julie Searles at a nearby nursery
teaching dances, songs and games
to kids. "Now tbat I'm a senior,"

said Ari tao, "I really want to make
[service] a priority."
At home
in
the

CHARLES WANG '15/ WIRE STAFF

Philippines, Aritao is also very
much involved in social empowerment; she started a nonprofit organization for children whose families haw been affected by HIV/
AIDS, tuberculosis and abuse.
Ever since 2007, she has
been tcachmg classes that
offer art and dance as a
means of therapy. Aritao hop s to help participants "find their
childhood
agam
or.. . some sense
of community or
peace." She has
taught dance to kids
who were sexually
abused, trafficked or
exploited, and found
that dance helped the
children
find "some
way to express what'·
happened to you and what
you felt, something that's more
accessible than words."
After college, Aritao will return
to the Philippines to continue thi
project; in this way she can intc-

grate her creative interests in her
pursuit ofpeaec.
Although Aritao struggled
when she was young with the decision to continue dance, when
she moved to the United World
College, where she was not able
to dance, she realized how much
it meant to her. "lt wasn't just because I was kind of good al 1t that
I kept doing it, but because I actually lo ed it and it was a part of
me. in a way that I didn't have to
e, plain to myself." o"' she enjoys participating in Dance Com·
pany and Trybc, and is growing as
a dancer, artist, choreographer and
leader, and will use these skill. to
promote peace in the Philippines.
Aritao can be found al the
Dance Collecllvc meetings Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m., or at the
World Dance classes that take
place from 7: 15 to 8:30 p.m., both
in the Dance Studio.

Making nerds cool: NelV Girl is totally adorkable
BY SIRI SCHOONDERBEEK '13
MANAGING EDITOR

New Girl is lovable but goofy and

na'ive and frankly, I like her better
that way.
The premiere aired on Sept. 20
erhaps it's hyperbolic to
say that e,·erything Zoocy and drew I0.28 million viewers,
De chanel touches turns a remarkably good rating. ln the
to gold, but her recent successc ·, show she plays a character named
both as a singer and as the lead of Jess, who has recently broken up
the new sitcom, New Girl, cannot with her boyfriend and i therefore
be denied.
forced to find a difTcrenl living
To ·ome, Deschanel seemed situation. As a result, Jess moves
trapped in a stereotype after her in with three men: ick (played
performance in (500) Days of by Jake Johnson), Schmidt (Max
Summer, as her rule overlapped so Greenfield) and Coach (Damon
much with her perceived personal- Wayans Jr.).
ick is perhaps the most nority: the irre. istiblc hip ·tcr, an unattainable object of unrequited love. mal of the bunch, although someIn.stead, Deschanel 's character in what traumatized by his recent

P

break-up; Schmidt is a classic
douchcbag who therefor1;: loses
quite a bit of money to the douchebagjar; Coach works as a personal
trainer, a career choice which
seeps into his personal life a well,
manifesting itself in straight-forward and sometimes crude expression. In the ·econd episode, Coach
is replaced by Winston (Lamome
Morris), a professional basketball
player. Of course. all of them have
hearts of gold and nm to Jess' rescue whenever needed.
At first the boys arc not completely convinced that Je s should
become their new roommate.
While Schmidt says "yes" imme-

diately after hearing that her best
friend is a model, Coach remain
reluctant, forcing Nick to mediate
between the two. It immediately
becomes clear that he is the most
like Jess out of the group as his exgirlfriend broke up with him fairly
recently.
In an example of the dry humor
utilized by the show, Nick launches into a list of pros and cons.
"They'll [women] ruin your life if
you let them. They'll break down
your will to live." But "they're really good at folding."
This unlikely housing situation
provides a ground for many comical ccncs, often drawing upon

the difTerences between men and
women. Although thi approach
is by no means innovative, Jess
is working to make nerdy cool.
To borrow a catch-phrase from
the show, it's "simply adorkablc."
While the first three episode· arc
available on Fox's Web site, the
show will not be returning with
new episodes until ov. I, pu. hcd
back in order to accommodate The
X-Factor and Major League Ba~cball (MLB) playoffa coverage.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF FOX.CO /

The original trio during a "Douchebag Jar" moment.

Jess watches Dirty Dancing after breaking up with her boyfriend.
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SPORTS

cores
and
Schedules

RECEN1' RESULTS

Field Hockey
Ol8 MIT 4, Wheaton o
15Wheat0n 5, Spnngfteld 4
~ball
Wheaton 3, Worcester St. O
6Ea tern Conn. St 3,

aton o

15Western Conn. St 3,

at

1

15 We tfield St. 3, Wheaton o

llen s Soccer

8Whei!lon 3, Coast Guard o
11 Vvhealon 3. NEC 1

15 Wh aton 2, WPI 1

llen•s Cross Country

Of ~4 @ S, mis Invitation !, 6

1

lJPcOMING GAMES

@Cark, 1 p.m.
~II
l'BA1@Hall of Fame Tourney,
~@ Hall of Fame Tourney,

1 5
°'2 @Babson. 7 p.m.

~n's Soccer
~@Smih 1pm.
·vrt::,@ Keene St., 7 p.m

BY AUDREY MOMOH '15
WIRE STAFF
lmost every time The Wire
interviews an experienced
player and asks them about
their goals, the athlete mentions
helping the freshmen transition to
college-level sports, a shift they
often admit was rough for them as
first-year student-athletes.
Offering an inside perspective
on the freshman transition, Nick
Foley '15 spoke about the change
from being a top runner in high
school lo a newcomer in college.
After being recruited by a number of Division I schools, Foley
decided on Wheaton College. "It
was the only school [where] 1
could insure that l was on a nationally rankt:d team," Foley explained.
"There were a lot of Division I
schools that recruited me, but only
Wheaton had eight national titles.''
A star runner in high school, Foley felt "very pn:pared" for college•
level training, but admits that practice · were more challenging than he
had originally expected.
"Coach Cusano has a very rigorous training program, and nothing I
did in training could have prepared
me for what we're doing now in
track. His workouts arc incredible,'·
Foley stated.
I lead Coach of Track & Field
Dave Cusano came lo Wheaton
in July after se en years a· Assistant Track Coach at the University
of Maine, where he coached over

A

30 champion runners. The coach
has the Track & Field team practice Monday through Friday each
week- with weekends off if they
have earned it.
According to Foley, those practices can be brutal. One practice
involved running 20 laps around
the track while carrying at least
one car tire with a time limit of 40
seconds per lap. Howe er, he loves
the feeling of accomplishment and
teamwork that takes o er after every practice.
Though Foley was able to adjust
to the physical demands of running
Wheaton Track & Field rather well,
he admits that adjusting to college
life take· some time.
"Evcrything's different," the
fre hman explained. "Things I
dido 't really think about in the
college process. If you havi: a bad
race, you're not going home to talk
to your parents about it, or atkr a
tough day of training you 're not
gomg to sleep in your bed and cat
home-cooked food. Definitely. adjusting to the cafeteria food was different."
Foley also added that sleep has
been the biggest adju tmcnl. Still,
hc has adjusted to college life rather
well, which he credits in part to his
team. Captains Ben Miklonch '14
and Miles Ketchum · 12, as well as
fellow runner Karl Mader '12 have
been especially motivational and
helpful to Foley.
In ·peaking of the team captains,
Foley stated, "They've been really

welcoming, and
they include us
in everything on
and off the track.
That's really made
the
transition
smooth for me."
The team does
almost everything
together,
from
meals after practice, to bowling
nights aud just
hanging out. After
all, they arc each
other ·s
closest
friends on campus. They moti•
vale each other to
train harder, and
the results arc evident.
COURTESY OF TRACS.NET
Foley also beNick
Foley
hopes
to
continue
his
already
successful runlie es that Coach
ning
career
as
a
freshman
at
Wheaton
College.
Cusano
has
played a huge role
and econd person in eYcry e\ ent.
in making the transition smooth.
so we're small but we're \'cry fa ·t.''
"Wheaton Track & Field 1s realMak mg it to nationals is one of the
ly taking off under Coach Cusano,"
team's main goals for this :ea,-on.
claims Foley. "He's really got the
as well as setting a new school Disprogram mo\·ing in a great dire·tance Medley Race (DMR) record.
Lion. and I look forward to seeing
As for Foley, his goal is to qualwhere we are in the future under his
ify for both the indoor and outdoor
guidance ... He fully expects us to
nationals in track. Judging by his
have a national prc.·cncc. And we
successful adaptation to college
train that way, both mentally and
sports and college life in general,
physically, so we expect that from
there is little doubt that Foley will
us."
accomplish both of his goals.
In tenns of success this season,
Foley was quick to remind that
"Wheaton College is alway· first

LYONS IN TllE GYt-.1

P90X vs. Insanity: only the strong survive
BY AMANDA DEGROFF '12
EDITOR IN CHIEF
wo years ago I began doing P90 after
meeting Tony Horton at an event through
my summer internship. Talk about a ball
of energy. When 1 started doing the workout, I
thought it was the hardest thing I'd ever done
in m life. It re uired much more bod strcn •th

T

then I had at the time, much more endurance for
working out then I had before and much more
patience to learn the new mo cs. When I finished
the program I thought I had finished the hardest
workout ever. Well, for what was out al the time,
I think I did.
Then, this past semester I was talking to my
friend Conor O'Riordon • 13, when he told me
about this workout be was doing called insanity. I figured since I had already done P90X, produced by the same company, it couldn't be that
hard. I have never been o wrong in my life.
By the time we were five minutes into the
workout, l was literally sprawled on the ground.

haun T. the instructor, made Horton look like
his P90 workout wa a cool-down.
For tho e who believe they are brave enough to
attempt Insanity, prepare for the harde t workout
of your life. For those who complete it though.
the results are ... well... INSA E!
BRING ITON!

~•ss.occer
10;!@Brldgewaler St.. 4 p.m.
"''-<@ Babson. 2-30 p.m

What's pink and purple and never stops moving? Mandi doing Insanity! Her workout is so insane she does it even while laying out the newspaper.
\
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Foley '15 talks about the freshman transition

1°'22 Hockey

lflrl3 vs. Smith. 2 p.m.
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After a slow start, the Bruins look to rekindle the spark of last season
BY ALFONSE FEMINO '15
WIRE STAFF
t seems like just last
week that the boys of
Boston were streaking up and down the ice
with their playoff beard
swaying in the wind en
route to beating the Flyers, Lightning and finally
the Canucks to win the
Stanley Cup. The overwhelming feeling of joy,
excitement and relief after all the year· of lo ing
still lingers in the hearts
of both the players and
the fans.
What both arc rcalizing, however, is that party time is over and there
i no longer any room for
champagne showers and
parndes. The 2011-2012
campaign is in full swing,
and striving for the Cup
title means that another
long. brutally difficult
season lies ahead.
During the first game,

I

COURTESY OF RUBYSWOON, WIKIPEDIA

Players such as Milan Lucic will have to raise their intensity level this season.

it appeared as if the Bru- Tampa Bay Lighting, a
ins were still a tad hung- team far stronger than the
over from all the eham- Flyers, the Bruins played
pagne and remained with the pa sion that fan
caught up in the raising know and love. Veteran
of the banner.
goalie Tim Thomas led
The Philadelphia Fly- the team to a 4-1 victory,
ers, who the B's handled making an astounding 25
easily just a few months saves against one of the
ago, dominated the ice in most prolific goa l scoring
every aspect, resulting in offen cs of this decade.
a 2-1 victory.
"One of our goal for
The fire in Brad tonight's game was to
Marchand's style of play make our own emotion,"
and the brutality of Milan stated Thomas in a postLucie's hits were visib ly game press interview.
absent, while the rest of "We wanted to get the
the team lacked the ccr- season going in the right
tain intensity and will of direction," he finished.
last season' · squad.
However, after two
Perhaps the Brnins lo ses to the Carolina
became a little too cocky Humcancs and the Colofor their own good, ul- rado Avalanche, it i , clear
timately allowmg them that the 8mins' goal has
to be beaten by a worse not yet been realized.
team.
Though ii is very
It was clear that the early in the season, and
Bruins had a mini wake- the future for any team
up call after the tough is vague, there i · little
loss to the Flyers; during doubt that the Bruins will
their game against the be a serious contender

!

again once they snap
of their post-champict
ship malaise.
With all the talent ei
hibi tcd by the Nati 01.
Hockey Leaf.rue, [11ll
ing a run will not bes
easy ta k. The us11,1
powerhou es such as tr
Red Wings, Blackh0111
and Capitals wi ll i:f
doubtedly maintain th•
dominance. There a; 1
also several teams ''
worked hard over tllC 0f
season in hopes of h01 1
ing the Cup, such as t
San Jose Sharks, Buffa
Sabres and cw Jcr.·,
Devils.
Yet 8mins fans dor
need to fret, as the IC•,
i · virtually unchnn;·
from a season ago.
Boston can reach the 1
iber of last year's brcJ
taking playoff nm c;i;
in the sea on, then ·
facial hair and ''Puck·
Nuck. "-style signs 11
return before we kno 11

I

New food stand improves fan experience at sporting event~
BY ANDREW JONAS '15
FOR THEW/RE
rabbing a snack will no
longer cau:e one to miss
out on Wheaton ·ports action. This season, a food stand has
been added to the idelines of fall
sporting events . Beyond bringing
profit, thi.: goal of thi.: stand is to
offer a convenient source of food
for hungry fan · and to ultimately
impro, e the fan experience at
Wheaton's athletic events.
Opinions concerning the food
stand at the men's and women ·s
soccer games are mostly positive.
"Yeah, I can definitely sec that,"
said a, id sport fan Ryan Ward '15
when the utilit) of the food stand
,,,:as explained to him. Ward, like
many other stm.h.mt fan , usually
walk to Cha:e dining hall in order
to obtain food for game:.
According to Ward. the simple
card s,, ip1.: for unlimit1.:d Ch:is1.:
food ,, ill still lure students. 1 c,erthek. , he bdicH.: that the added com eni 'nce for non-students
could allo,, the stand to take off.
"[At the gam '] I ,,ent to, then:
wcr1.: a lot more parents than stu-

G

dents, [so J I could definitely see
them paying for that," Ward explained.
At the most recent game the
Women's Soccer team had against
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), one of the fans stated, "yes, I suppose it is fine to have
a way to cool down so close to the
soccer field." when asked about
his opinion of the stand.
A lot of fans and supporters
thought that the food was relatively inexpensive. With the hamburgers ranging from 53 to 4 and the
drinks costing $1 each, people did
not seem to mind paying for food,
even if going to Cha e was free for
some.
Granted, some fans ,, ere not as
thrilled. One woman joked that it
would be nicer if she did not have
to pay anything for the food at
all.
Out of those ·who have se1.:n
the food stand up close in person.
many had the feeling that there
were not a lot of option. to choose
from. Without a doubt, it ,, ould he
nice i.f the ,tand had a greater selection. One of the fans mentioned
that she would prefer an assort-

ment of sandwiches
served, instead of
just hamburgers and
chips.
It takes, at a quick
pace, five minutes
to get to Cha:e dining hall to get food
or dnnk and then
another five minutes lo walk back to
the soccer field. The
food stand gets rid
of this hassle. so during halftime, fans can
get food quickly for
a decent price without missing any part
of the game. For this
reason. the new stand
pro\ ide great benefits to home games.
For the time being,
the main objccti\ e of
the initiati\ e is to find
out whether or not
people are willing to
buy food at the stand.
So far, the re ·ults
ha,·c pro\·ed fa, orahlc.
_Th_e_n_e_w_s_ta_n_d_offi_e_rs_g_~_il e_d_fi_oo_d_~_or_~_an_s_th_is_fa_ll._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __)
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Herman Cain pulls ahead in GOP debate
held his o, n in his answers, giving recovery plans in relation to his.
BYMICHAEL CUMMINGS '15
With this debate, Cain may have
WIRE STAFF
his standard, practiced response
cemented
his frontrunner status for
on hi· economic policies as well as
some time.
ast, eek' Republican pres- his Massachusetts health care law.
The other candidates were mostly
The real tar of the debate was
idential debate, which took
place at Dartmouth College, Cain, who had been in all the pre- relegated to the sidelines. Perry, a
Was perhap the most revealing viou debates, but did not receive former frontrunner, cited his Texas
one yet. The debate, moderated by much time for his responses due to economic record but was mostly
broadcast journalist Charlie Rose, his former status as a minor candi- unable to compete with Romney
\~a· exclusively devoted to que ·- date. However, due to his rise in the and Cain. Ron Paul wa able to
hons concern mg the nation ·s econ- polls and recent media coverage, contest Cain by saying he would
omy. This allowed the eight candi- he was allowed a larger portion of abolish the Federal
dates to reveal their direct plans for time during this debate for his re- Reserve, which Cain
economic recovery, the policie of sponses. The debate's focus on the was once a member
Jon Huntsman
Which would have the most direct economy allowed him to talk al of.
touted
Utah's record
length about his '999 Plan,' which
effect on the American people.
during
his governorThe main two candidates in this would end the current tax system
ship
as
having
the best
debate wen: former Governor of to in tead establish a nine percent
job
creation
in
the naMassachusetts Mitt Romney and income tax, a nine percent corpotion
and
I
cwt
Ginretired busine · ·man Herman Cain. rate tax and a nine percent sales
grich
ofti.:n
attacked
Cain has mo ed rnpidly upward in tax.
Barack
Cain's plan became the ci.:n- President
the polls over the last few weeks,
Obama
mstead
of his
at the expense of fellow candidate tcrp1ece of the debate, with Cain
fellow
Republicans.
Rick Perry. Romney, meam hile, working ii into most of his answers
Was always a frontrunner. Romney and other candidates being asked Michele Bachmann,
had to face many questions about to respond. Cain responded to the who once had insurhis economic policies, as he is often other candidates' criticisms rap- gent support behind
seen as the candidate least like the idly, promising that the plan would her, was unable to
Republican base, de pite his popu- bi.: a complete overhaul and that it make much of an imlarity. When there was a section in would not be altered. The constant pact at all. imilarly,
the debate where all the candidates mentions of the '999 Plan' made Rick Santorum was
Were allowed to ask questions of
ain the center of attention in the nearly a nonentity at
each other, most of them were di- debate and forced the other candi- the debate, getting
rected towards Romney. Ile mo tly dates to define their own economic little time to respond.

L

As evidenced by the debates
thus far, especially this most recent
one, Cain and Romney have shown
themselves to be the top two contenders in the upcoming presidential run. Future debates however.
leave room for unexpected changes, just like Cain's surprising jump
to frontrunner.
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ocialism has an indisputable
n:cord of fai lure in the Sov iet
Union, C'hma, Cuba,
orth
Korea and several other nations consigned to the a ·h heap of history. As
an economic theory it is as credible
as Ptolemaic astronomy. This dtd not
st op Khury Peterson-Smith. a graduate student at Tufts University. from
~i:hvering a lecturt: entitled 'Socialisn, IO I' last Wednesday here at
Wheaton. It was an impassioned lecture making the case for Marxism,
arguing that Capit,1hsm has failed the
United States by creating a system
''here a few pm1leged Capitalists
Profit from thi.: labor of an oppri.:ssed
Proli:tariat.
'f he sociali.-111 Pckrson-Smith
advoc,1tes is a far cry from the f:-.u
ropcan-st;·le welf:.ire state that most
'.\n, ·nean liberals dream of; instead
lt .
is .i thro,,back to thi.: glol) days
of Marx, Lenin and Trotsky. In otlu:r
Words, the lecture was nostalgia for
f0 od shortages, technological stag
llation and opprcssivc dictatorship.
Peterson-Smith would doubtlessly
Object to this characterization. and
Possibly would even condemn it as
•he propaganda of the master class.
lie Would also argue that every time
Soc1altsm has failed, meaning ev-

ery ti me it has been tried, it was not
"true" Socialism, but rather a corrnpted version.
This argument is necessary to defend a ·ystcm with no empirica l success what:ocver, but shou ld be taken
as evidence against Socialism in and
of itself. Imag ine go ing to a car dealership and having a salesman explain
that there was a brand of car which
always i.:xplodcd shortly after purchase, but not to worry because the
car brand itself isn't bad; every other
car v as just a corrupted version. Nobody in their right nund would purchnse this cur, because the flaws arc
obviously with the car brnnd, not just
a coincidence that happen to dc:troy
every single prenous car. The . amc
is trul.! of Socialism. By having the
gmernmcnt control the means of
production, provide a cradle-to-gra, c
welfare ,t.ue and otherwise clim1nate the distinction betwci.:n public
and private ~phe1cs of lili:, oc1ahsm
will always end in a dystopia as it ,11tcmpts to achieve utopia.
In its qui.:,t to place "pcople before profit," Sociali:m aims to have
government outla\\ one of the seven
deadl) sms, greed. This attempt to
bend human nuturc to pohlical whnns
goes about as well a· expected; if
government controls all means of
achieving wealth, those desiring
mori.: wealth will simply use govern-

men! rather than business to achieve
their desires. Unlike in Capitalism,
that wealth will not come from providing good.~ and services to other
people, but will be bestowed upon
the el ite by the caprice of the state.
With the means of production owned
by the government, production wil l
be unable to keep pace with demand
and shortages of essentia l goods will
hci.:ome the nonn. Rather than gorng
to the Apple store and picking out one
of their many computer models. people will wait months for a substandard version from the government
One of the taglines ol ·soc1altsm
IO I.' "we didn't start the wars," implies paclfi m. but selling Sm.:iahsm
by app ·aling to anti-\\\lf srnliment is
akin to selling cigarette, by promi. ing they \\ ill impro, c lung health.
Man . t ideolog). by reducing internmional affair. to the class conll1ct
"nt large. knds it.- ,1f to a bellicose
for1.:ign pohcy far more then the Capitalism denounced by P.:terson-Smith.
Unlike in America. \\ here militaiy
service is volunlal), Socialist states
conscript their citi1en · a · mandatory
:-;oldiers in thc Anny of the People.
StHiet Russia\ histOl) \\,IS one defined by warfare, and it is foll_ to
bclii.:,·e a modem ~ farxist state \vould
be any dilli'rcnt.
Peter ·on-Smith claimed solidarity with the Arab Spnng activists

WEEK IN REVIEW
OCTOBJ:'R 5-1 (j
lsrad rclca ·ed the names of
4 77 Pale. tm1an pri oner..
450 men and 27 \\ omen.
l\ho are cbeduled to be
~et free in e chnngt.' for Israeli . oldier Gilad Sh lit.
Shalit wa captured in 2006
at age 19. Once Shalit L returned. another 550 pri. on1;:rs will be released.
Violent

prok ls,

unlike

tho c sc ·n in ) eab broke
out m Rom . lt.1Jy. ,. t m-

nung from ·o ·mp~ \\ .,11
Str<.:ct' 1rote t,, \\hid1 b gan in 'cw Y rk, 135 people wen• injured inclu ing
105 po icl' ofticl'rs. 1 'cws
ag ·ncie · rq1ort m. 'I" on·
million euros in d, mage tu
the capital ·,ty.
P1csumed lo ·1. author C.S .
For1.:s1t:r'!i
unpuhli h •d
crime nowl \Hitkn in
1935, titled Tire Ptm,ued
is scheduled to be printed
for the first time. A cnpy or
the lo. t manu lTipt surfaced
in 200~ at an auction.

Socialism talk unconvincing and inaccurate
By BRIAN JENCUNAS '14
SENIOR STAFF

11

who seek to bring democracy and
freedom to their nations; howcvi.:r he
fundamenta lly misunder ·tand. their
desires. They are rcvoltmg to end
a government which intrudes into
almost every aspect of it - citizens'
lives, while Peterson-Smith expects
a worker's revolution lo install such
a regime.
After the lessons provided by the
Sovii.:t Union's collap. e, C'h111a 's nse
to prosperity alicr embracing freemarket refonns and orth Korea ·s
brutal backwardn •ss, advocating
Marxist Socialism 111 the 21 ' century is almost comi.:die, reminiscent
of a scientist in Victorina London
predicting how people "ill eventually embrace Lam:m:kian evolution
a. scientific tnllh. B) i.:vcry empin:
cal measurement , 'ocialism ·hould
be completely discredited as eithe1 a
political or economic theory, )Ct the
turnout for 'So iali. m I 01 • shim:
that people still ,~ant hi believe it.
The sugarplum delusion Sociari m
offer~. a polttical solution 10 the ine. capable evils of humm1 nature, is an
attractive one. but one w hieh hi ·tory
proves time and time again can only
result 111 rnisCI)', One can only hope
that after students attended 'Socialism l OI.' they planned to attend a real
economics course and learn the truth
about the failed pipedream of Marxist
Socialism.

Thi.: original propo. al to
lea, e :i few thousand
troop in Iraq to train
Iraqi milita ry \\ ill be
sc11led back. 1 he U.S. g.m·emment has detennincd that
the remaining trnops would
not be gh l'n legal prorel:tion. leading to their d c1sion to dcerea~c the number
of remaining troop ·.
Fonner
ocialist I'· rt)
IL•ader f rancoi. HolJandc
emer 1 ed a th ll'ader
from French, t;, ·.-st~ le
prinrnri ·
to ch llengc
French Pr 1d ·m • icol, ~
Sarkoz.} in hi, e pi.!Ctl·tl hid
for r!.!-elect1on tl11s 0111mg
Apnl.
Co-found 'r of~ llllc You h

l hur Ion loort.' ud Kim
Gordon
fpar:th-d 2 fll'r 27 . c rs of m rriag .
·1heir record l.ih Id· cnbc
th, futu1,,: oftl c band as uncert in.
Bi hop Robl:rt ·mn "a:-.
h rg d \\ith COH'rina up
child bu • in his dioce .
Finn consp11
to d troy
,id nee of child pomo ruphy.
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CALENDAR
GET YOUR

EVENTS

PUT ON THE CAL[NDA~!

Email wire<'!"r)whei!Jonma. du
with the date, time, and location along with any additional
informc1tion at least two weeks
in i::ldvance .

Wednesday

Thursday

10/19

Work hop: Stay· ng on Tack
in a Vol ·1
I\
t @ Woolley Room, Mary
Lyon, 10:00a.m.11 :30a.m. and
2 :00p.m.-3 :30p.m.
Wheaton
alumnae/i visit campus to discuss th ir areer paths
after graduation. @ May Room, Mary Lyon, 5:30p.m.7:30p.m.

Friday

Monday

10/21
nts:

r

"

Free Movie! @ Hindle
Auditorium, Science
Center, 9:00p.m. (runs Saturday at same time)

C

n
I ht. Enjoy a
speakeasy, 1920s-themed
night with professional
gaming, music, free food,
beverages (21 +) and real
priLes. Come in your finest 1920s garb ready to
gamble the night away.
@ Atrium, Balfour-Hood,
10:00p.m.-2:00a.m.
@

Orpheum Theater, Boston,
MA, 7:00p.m.

Saturday

Showcase Cinemas

1

4:00p.m.

10/22

The Thing (R)
Footloose (PC-13)

TIAAC

M n' Socc.er \ . Bridgewater tate.

.

Movi•O • in

10/20

Coni;r . sman B rney rank. The congressman wi 11 speak about how to
engage young people in the political
process and pressing issues in Congress.
a Holman Room, Mary Lyon, 7:30p.m.8:30p.m.
Sencgale e \
t fric
nee. Lamine
Toure is a spectacular dancer/drummer
from Senegal. No experience necessary!
FREE! @ Balfour Hood Dance Studio,
7:30p.m.-8:45p.m.

AC
re
"Crazy Stup·d

. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .

10/24
s

•

640 S. Washington Str et
N. Attleboro, MA 02760
(508) 643-3900

Tuesday
10/25

ri

:

0

Upshaw has is a singer
whose repertoire spans the
gamut from the sacred works
of Bach to the freshest sounds
of today. FREF., hut tickets
required! @ Cole Chapel,
8:00p.m-9:30p.m.

Sunday
10/23
@The Bell In
Hand Tavern, Boston, MA,
6:00p.m.

11 :00a.m.
SAIL's ELCtrips allinclusive discounted tickets for this event
will be sold for $21 on Oct. 14, 1-3 p.m. in
Balfour Hood and on Oct. 16, 12:30-2 p.m.
in Chase Dining f lall. Includes transportation, lunch and more! 12:00 p.m. to 11 :00
p.m.
Come one
and all to enjoy a traditional German festival. Enjoy some tasty and traditional German
food, treats and drinks. Open to all. Alcohol
served to those 21 +-. @ Balfour Hood Cafe,
9:00p.m.-1 :00a.m.

Documentary combine powerful human stories with
cutting-edge science to help us understand our most
valued emotion.@ Ellison L cture, Watson Fine Arts,
7:00p.m.
South African performers and activists Sharon Katz and Abigail
Kubeka share songs of struggle and triumph from
South Africa and around the world. FREE! @ Cole
Chapel, 7:30p.m.

